Graduate Student Council

BY GRADUATE STUDENTS, FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

ADVOCATING FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS AT COLORADO STATE
OUR VISION

WE ENVISION A DIVERSE, ENRICHING RESEARCH AND ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT WITH MENTORS WHO FOREMOST SUPPORT THE NEEDS AND FUTURE DIRECTION OF STUDENTS, AND AN ADMINISTRATION WHICH PRIORITIZES THE PHYSICAL, MENTAL, AND SOCIAL WELL-BEING OF THE GRADUATE STUDENT BODY.
WHAT GSC DOES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

ADVOCACY

GSC advocates for policies, procedures, and programs that benefit graduate and professional students at the administration and community level.

EVENTS

We host social and wellness events throughout the semester to benefit the graduate community!

INCLUSION

GSC is committed to the inclusion of students from all departments as well as all identities. The purpose of the JEDI subcommittee is to facilitate a culture where justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion are intentionally valued and practice among all CSU graduate students and the greater campus community.

GRANT PROGRAMS

GSC supports two grant programs: a Travel Grant to cover costs for attending conferences, and a Professional Development and Supply Grant to fund expenses or supplies related to your thesis, work, or career development!
WHAT GSC DOES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

LAST YEAR, GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL...

- Started an International Student Branch
- Collaborated with the Graduate School to improve graduate student compensation through the Graduate Assistant Compensation Report
- Helped draft policy to formalize systems to improve the mentor–mentee relationship
- Secured Employee Access (EAP) Benefits for graduate students to improve mental health care accessibility
- Expanded our budget to $40,000
Wellness Wednesdays this Fall

Join us weekly starting September 1st to focus on a different aspect of graduate wellness! Check the GSC website for more information and for time and locations.
WAYS TO GET INVOLVED

- **BECOME A MEMBER!**
  Join our email list and receive regular updates about the GSC and things going on around campus.

- **ATTEND MEETINGS!**
  First Tuesday of every month from 6 – 7:30 PM - in person and online.

- **BECOME A REPRESENTATIVE!**
  Share important updates and resources with graduate students in your department

- **JOIN A COMMITTEE!**
  Join an internal GSC committee or ask about serving as a graduate student representative on a University-wide committee
We want to hear from you!

EMAIL US AT
gscuccsu@gmail.com

OUR WEBSITE
gsc.colostate.edu

FIRST GENERAL MEETING
September 6 at 6 PM (Virtual – Link will be emailed out by Graduate School and GSC to our listservs)